
 
 
 

Short Progress Report of Housing Project  
 
First of all accept our heartiest gratitude for your services for rehabilitation and 
reconstruction. I would like to share the existing situation of” houses reconstruction 
project”, the details and design of project is attached. The first installment for the 
construction has released. The details of total grant we received from 4 peace of mind till 
30th Jan.06 is Rs.689550.The disbursement detail and financial status of account is as 
follows   
   
Till 30th Jan.06 
 
Description Amount(Rs.) Balance 
Total amount received from 4 peace of mind 689550 689550 
Expense for 200 food packages 60000 629550 
Disbursement of 1st installment to Aysha 
Bagum(kyat). 

30000 599550 

Disbursement of 1st installment to Safeer 
Jan(Chaprabun). 

50000 549550 

Disbursement of 1st installment to Wazir 
Hussain Alvi(Chaprabun). 

50000 499550 

Disbursement of 1st installment to Saghira 
Bagum(Sarachha) 

30000 469550 

Disbursement of 1st installment to Bahram 
Khan(late)’s house(Naker Thalla) 

30000 439550 

 
 

• According to our project proposal total amount required for construction of five 
houses is 1045700/-@Rs.209140/-per house as 80% of total cost.  

 
• In addition to disbursed amount and existing balance, there is a need for more Rs. 

416150/-for the completion of this project of five houses. 
 

• This project will be completed before the 30th of April 06.The foundations of 
houses are ready now. The delay in progress was due to harsh weather conditions 
and restrictions from Govt. in reconstruction in the previous months, but now the 
situation is better and there will better progress in future. 

• Sir let us  say that at this crucial moment the feelings of compassion, sentiments 
and financial support  of 4peace of mind are highly appreciable, your assistance in 
reconstruction of houses set an exemplary trend in welfare sector, our house 
design and cost is very convenient  as compare to other agencies, working for 
disaster stricken people sir we want to share this news that our AJK Government 
has also proposed a policy to reconstruct the houses with the cost of 2 hundred 
thousand/house of earthquake affectees This Policy is under process . WWOP and 



other countless number of agencies are trying to overcome the effect of disaster 
but its magnitude is so immense that is difficult to catch up with problem 
unfolding with each passing day .Keeping in view the ground realities our Board 
Of Directors and staff collectively assume that along shelter provision there is 
also two main sectors which are neglected in Poonch. i-e: education and 
facilitation in food supply Now we are sending you the proposals for the 
next phase. Kindly tell us about your consent in which of the 
following sector your organization is willing to provide support 
in future. 

.     
1)Financial support to deserving students 
 
Due to this disaster majority of students in our region are badly effected after a 
survey we have collected deserving students data. The list of deserving students 
ranges from primary to intermediate classes. The estimated average cost for support 
of students is about 2000 per student per month (varying from class to class), 
including all educational expenses. Total cost will be upto 25000/annum we can 
provide you further comprehensive detail after your approval. 
 
2)Food aid for deserving families  
 
Earthquake disaster extremely affected the financial condition of the people. People 
are facing very terrible situation. They are deprived of basic necessities like shelter, 
food. In other affected areas (Muzaffarabad, Bagh), including WFP many 
organizations are providing support in free food commodities to deserving families. 
But our District is totally neglected World Food Program (WFP) or any other 
organization is not providing any sort of food aid in this area. So there is great need 
to work in this sector. After a survey we have  collected a list of very deserving 
people .All of them are unable to fulfill their basic needs. We want to provide them 
different food item like pulses, flour, sugar, cooking oil etc. This will cost about 
4500/family per month.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



  Cost Of  House      

          Breakup      
         
Labour : A        

         

Sr # Description Estimated Cost 
 Person 
Contribution Donor SHARE     

    RS RS. RS.     

1 Skilled  20996.5  20996.5     

2 Un Skilled 18608 18608       

  A-Sub Total 39604.5 18608 20996.5     

           

Material : B         

           

Sr/ # Description Estimated Cost 
Person 
Contribution Donor SHARE     

1 Cement 23948   23948     

2 Sand 15456   15456     

3 Crush 6340   6340     

4 Stone 4218.24   4218.24     

5 Steel 1360   1360     

6 Timber 33700 33678 22     

7 Blocks 41400   41400     

8 Chip Board 51600   51600     

9 Water Closet 800   800     



10 Doors( 4*7) 5000   5000     

11 Doors( 3*6) 4000   4000     

12 Windows 1600   1600     

13 Stake Pipe + P Trap 400   400     
14 Nails and Fastners 2000   2000     

15 GI Sheers For Roof 30000   30000     

  Sub Total 221822.24 33678 188144.24     

  
Grand Total Cost 
A+B 261426.24 52285 209141     

  Percentage 100% 20% 80%     

         
         

SUMMARY OF COST OF 
HOUSE              

Sr/No Description  Quantity Unit Rate/Unit Cost    
1 Cement 59.87 Bags 400 23948    
2 Sand 386.4 Cft 40 15456    
3 Crush 158.5 Cft 40 6340    
4 Stone 351.52 Cft 12 4218.24    
5 Steel 27.2 Kg 50 1360    
6 Timber 134.8 Cft 250 33700    
7 Blocks 1380 Nos 30 41400    
8 Chip Board 43 Nos 1200 51600    
9 Water Closet 1 No 800 800    

10 Doors( 4*7) 2 Nos 2500 5000    
11 Doors( 3*6) 2 Nos 2000 4000    
12 Windows 2 Nos 800 1600    
13 Stake Pipe + P Trap 2 No 200 400    
14 Nails and Fastners 10 Kg 200 2000    
15 GI Sheers For Roof 30 Nos 1000 30000    

  Total       221822.24    
               
  Labour Cost            
  Skilled Labour 59.99 Manday 350 20996.5    
  Un Skilled Labour 106.32 Manday 175 18606    
  Total Cost       39602.5    
               
  Grand Total Cost: Rs.261424.24          
               
               
         
Description        
The construction will mainly consist of CGI sheets and wood. 
Outer wall of the house will be constructed by concrete Blocks.  



Then after six inches inside would be a partition with 2 inches thick wim board sheet. 
 This six inches space would be filled by mud or with husk.    
This would give insulation and  
also in case of earthquake the blocks would go outside instead of falling inside   
About 80 % of total cost of construction would be paid by 4peaceofmind. It includes material cost and skilled labour. 
People will pay rest 20 % in form of unskilled labour and wood in raw form.  

WWOP is responsible for monitoring and giving technical support.      
 

 
 
 
 
 
Brief information of Widows Selected for Housing Reconstruction 

Project  
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
                        Nazir Behram house after earthquake 
 
Nazir Behram 
Nazir Behram was died three months ago. Her wife also died three years ago. He has 
three daughters and four sons. They all are in school going age. They have no source of 
in come.  They are all helpless. His house is damaged due to Earthquake. His children are 
living in “Naker Thala”. WWOP is providing support in their house construction with the 
financial support of 4 peace of mind 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
Safer Jan is a woman of 68 years. Her husband was died 10yrs. Ago .Her only son 
Mushtaq Khan was also died 7 years ago with epilepsy ,in the age of  35.Mushtaq Khan 
left behind two daughters and one son of age 8,11 and 14 respectively, they hardly meet 
the expenses of  education of class 9th ,6th and 3rd students. 
.With the family of five members they are totally dependent on the help and support of 
relatives. They are living a miserable life. 
  Their house also damaged in earthquake .Now the construction of their house is started 
with the support of 4 peace of mind. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Saghira Bagum is a widow of 45 years living in Saracha Village.Her husband Iltaf 
Hussain Shah late was the patient of diabetes. In 8th Oct.05 earthquake due to house 



collapse he was died. Her two daughters are the students of class10th and MSc .She has 
no permanent source of income.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View of Wazir Alvi’s house damaged in earthquake 
 
The day of 8th Oct.05 proves red day for the family of Wazir Hussain Alvi R/O 
Chaprrabun. His only son Shafqat Alvi and grandson of age were died due to house 
collapse. Wazir Alvi is an aged man. His family size is 7. He has no source of income. 
                                                `  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              
                  A view of House of Aysha Bagum damaged in Earthquake 
 
Ayesha Bagum Widow of Nazir Hussain Shah R/o Village Kyate is a women of 60 yrs 
old.Her husband was a heart patient,and died about 7years ago.She has four daughters 
and no son.Her family is dependent on her daughter who is a privait school teacher to 
fulfil the basic needs.Her house is totally damaged in earthquake.She is helpless in these 
conditions and need support for house construction. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


